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Motorcycle Touring Checklist
Part 01 Bike Bike (continued)

Bike safety check from mechanic Headtorch

New tyres Hi-viz jacket (legal requirement)

Spare keys (bike & luggage) Disc lock

Heated grips (fitted & working) Cargo net (if not using luggage)

12V USB port (seperate from GPS) Gaffer tape

Warning triangle (legal requirement) Zip ties

Country sticker (e.g., GB, D, FR, E, etc.) Bungee straps

Tools & multi-tool Ratchet straps

Puncture repair kit Kick stand plate

Spare bulbs (legal requirement) Zip lock bags (for documents & cash)

Chain lube GPS / heated jacket bike connections working
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Part 02 Clothes Toiletries

Socks Travel shampoo

Underwear Travel showergel

T-shirts Oral care

Zip-off pants Deodorant

Trainers (or comfortable shoes for evenings) Lip balm

Jumper or fleece Sun cream (or sun block)

`

Part 03 Riding Gear Documents

Helmet Cash & credit card

Winter gloves Passport

Summer gloves Driving licence

Textile jacket Motorcycle insurance certificate

Textile pants MOT certificate (if required)

Waterproof boots Green card (as of 2021)

2-piece waterproof suit (if needed) Breakdown cover

Base layers (pants & top) Inform insurance company of travel itinerary

Mid-layer (lightweight fleece) Inform breakdown company of travel itinerary

Riding socks Inform bank of travel itinerary to prevent blocking

Heated jacket Ensure phone is valid for use abroad



Part 04 Tech Navigation

Phone charger Sat nav

Camera kit Phone apps

Action cam kit Paper maps

Plug adapter (country dependant) Routes backed up to external hard drive (or cloud)

Tablet Any location guides you need

External hard drive Download offline maps to phone

Part 05 Others Others (continued)

Toilet paper (just in case!) Accident plan

Petrol station gloves (in case gloves leak) Breathalisers (legal requirement)

Basic first aid kit Hydration pack (or water system)

Dry bag(s) Spare carrier bags

Spare glasses Ear plugs

Washing powder (or liquid) Face mask (whilst still Covid-19 risk)

Coffee! Sunglasses

Presribed medication A few long-lasting snacks (e.g., energy /cereal bars)


